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The Megow .199 Of 1940 And 1941
In 1939 Fred Megow decided that he needed to
get into the gas engine game that had come on
strong. He designated two employees to make
him an engine to sell in unison with a gas model
kit to go with it. The job of creating this engine
was given to Paul Karnow, who looked to be all of
19 yrs. old, and another unnamed individual to
work it up in a shed / garage behind the model
airplane kit plant. The first model engine was the
1940 rendition and featured an enclosed timer
assy like the Ohlsson timer.

The 1941 model featured a new external design
like on a Bunch Tiger engine but had way too
many parts and could have been simplified. The
next problem was that the crankshaft made of
mild steel and was hand brazed together from 3
separate parts mostly crooked. The crank web
could be crookedly attached to the crank, or
the crank pin was brazed on crooked. Notice
the bad cranks in the picture. I made an offset
collet to turn new crankshafts out of La Salle
Stress Proof steel bar. (See Pic)
However, the moving point was too small in its
formed length to be efficient in operation and
difficult to get operating properly relative to the
fixed point it had to contact. The worst feature
however was the points were positioned in the
bottom of the assy. where the oil residue from the
main bearing would drip directly on them.

The cast alum. rods were OK if not run on the
crooked crank pin or you had to bronze bush
them. Now for the meehanite piston in the steel
cyl. These were surprisingly generally OK and
had good compression and fit. The cyl. had
only an .017” thick cyl. wall as measured

I guess it is an engine in a do-it-yourself kit. They
are fairly rare, and I paid way too much for them
but wanted to play with them. The ad in the
magazines said they were all test run before
leaving the “factory”. All the engines I bought
were generally missing lots of parts that had to
be fabricated hence the tools.

at the exhaust port—kind of thin. I generally
turned the cyl. flange base on a spud in the lathe
to true it perpendicular to the center axis of the
cyl. The neat little sand cast crankcase was OK
but would develop a crack in the ctr. upper back
if handled roughly due to its small size. The back
plate was a steel stamping that pressed snugly in
the back of the crankcase that could break the
case per the above. I used RTV on this assy. The
drive washer had 6 tiny spline notches that
interfaced with the splines on the crank and
sheared off almost immediately.

My new cranks had a 6-degree taper on the front
that received a new alum. drive washer that
worked well. The gas tank was the typical plastic
bowl that would not tolerate alcohol and I turned
new ones from Delrin bar stock. The needle valve
was clumsy with a severe taper of about 60
degrees and operated in a 50-degree rotation
from rich to lean. Now other than these things it
was a surprisingly good engine.

The port timing was reported to have been set
up by Bill Brown of Brown Jr. fame who was
brought in to straighten up that function and
with 120 degrees total intake time it works
well. On gas and oil, the engines turn a 9-5 RevUp prop 8000 t0 8300 RPM. I had so much work
in them that I gold plated most of them. Encl’d.
pics. are of the engine in the companion Aero
Champ model that offered the engine and kit
as a combo for $14.95. I fly it F/F and it climbs
and glides to the right gently and not straight up
like an F1C. It was worth it all and I enjoyed it
all.

Very Best, Bill Schmidt

May 8, 2021 Meeting Minutes
ATTENDEES:
George Avila, Betty & Larry Bishop, Phil Burress, Jeff Englert, Regina & Marty Kline,Jeanette Smith & Kent Peters, Joe
Page, Linda & Chuck Powell, Marty & Jim O’Reilly, Eric O’Reilly, Marilyn & Bill Schmidt
President Powell called the meeting to order, Minutes were not approved as reviewed.Treasurer O’Reilly
reported that the club assets remained positive.
OLD BUSINESS:
Future contests at Hamilton, Tx and Denver, CO were mentioned.
NEW BUSINESS:
Jeff Englert is returning to the Newsletter Editor position!
SHOW AND TELL:
Chuck Powell displayed a Starstream A-1, the quick build version of the old Jetstream using a Jedeksky slab
wing construction. He also had a Guillows Skymaster.
Linda Powell showed off her new Embryo.
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The next SAM 56 Dinner Meeting will be at:

Mediterranean Grill
335 S Towne East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207
(316) 651-5599
Saturday, July 19, 2021
Social Hour @ 6:00 PM, Dinner @ 6:30 PM..
Upcoming events:
Denver

Club Events:

1/2A Texaco, Jimmy Allen, C/HLG, or as arranged……

Membership Information:
Open to all interested AMA members, founded to encourage and promote the model airplane building hobby.
Member dues $20 annually, Subscription only; $12 annually, $18 foreign.
Send checks Phil Burress, 638 N. Terrace Drive, Wichita, KS 67208.
All memberships and subscription renewals are due January 1st of the new year.

Club Officers:
President: Chuck Powell,
Treasurer: Phil Burress,

Vice-President: Marty Kline
Secretary: Jeff Englert, 722-7491

